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Commanders Corner:   

Legionnaires, 

    2021 has arrived in grand style. This new year will 

have its challenges and setbacks but with duty, honor, 

country we will move forward and succeed. 

   Many of us volunteered for our branch of service. We 

were volunteered for guard duty, fire watch or KP. In 

morning formations, we were told by the Drill Sgt to step 

forward to volunteer for something we knew nothing 

about but did it anyway. 

   Well, I am asking you to step forward now, we need a 

few good men or women to volunteer. 

 WHAT IS VOLUNTEERING AND WHY IT IS IM-

PORTANT: 

    Volunteering allows you to connect to your community 

and make it a better place ... and volunteering is a two-

way street: It can benefit you and your family as much as 

the cause you choose to help. 

 What does it mean by volunteering? 

    We define volunteering as any activity that involves 

spending time, unpaid, doing something that aims to ben-

efit the environment or someone (individuals or groups) 

other than, or in addition to, close relatives. Everyone has 

the right to volunteer and volunteering can have signifi-

cant benefits for individuals, community and organiza-

tions. 

   Being a volunteer means that you are offering some-

thing – something that is not required nor an obligation. 

Most of the time, to volunteer means that you are working 

side by side with others. This connects you to other hu-

man beings as you are working toward a common goal. 

When you volunteer, you are making connections. 

   Service organization means an association of persons  

 

for the promotion of a common object or goal. We, the 

Cary American Legion Post 67 are a Veterans Service 

Organization.  We are an organization of volunteers for 

our veterans and our community. 

   Cary American Legion Post 67 has about 300+ mem-

bers on the rolls.  Many of our members have a hard time 

getting around but still want to help our organization. 

    We are having our Post elections coming up this 

spring. There are positions that are open at this time and 

others that will need to be filled.  The Post Executive 

Committee (PEC) consists of the following officers that 

are elected by the Post General Membership: 

 Elected by Post Members: 

Commander                     1st Vice Commander 

2nd Vice Commander       Adjutant 

Chaplin                              Finance Officer 

Post Service Officer                Sgt-at-Arms* 

Judge Advocate*                      Historian* 

Positions currently vacant * 

 Positions appointed by the PEC: 

Fundraising Chairman     Public Relations Officer 

Athletic Officer               Webmaster 

Rental Coordinator          Building Coordinator 

Budget Committee Chairman 

VEAC Committee Chairman 

Membership Committee Chairman   

Special events Coordinator 

Color Guard/Rifle Squad Platoon Leader 

Representative to the Wake Co Veterans Council (3 mem-

bers) 
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Representative to the NC State Veterans Council (non-

voting) 

     I would encourage you to review the 2020 Officers’ 

Guide, you can find the guide at the American Legion De-

partment of North Carolina website, click on 

the Resources section then at the top of the list is the 2020 

Officers Guide. Go to the section one – Post Officers, you 

will be able to learn about the positions in the Post Execu-

tive Committee. 

     Post 67 needs your guidance, knowledge, experience, 

and leadership to keep our organization moving forward 

in the years to come. If you need more information on any 

of the positions, feel free to contact any member of the 

PEC and we will be happy to answer your concerns and 

questions. 

     We understand that this pandemic has taken its toll and 

it has worn us down, but we cannot and will not let this 

defeat us. Your post has been a  

vital member of this community since April 1947.  

    Your support and leadership will keep the legacy of 

Post 67 going. Volunteer now for a leadership position or 

a support position on our team. 

    The beginning of the new year along with the contin-

ued pandemic will slow us down in the first half of the 

new year but will not stop us. Our  

First Responders Recognition Awards Dinner has been 

canceled for February.  

    We are hoping that this summer or early fall we will be 

able to finally get together as a group. 

     I want to thank every Legionnaire, Auxiliary unit 

member and SAL member for your support for our fund-

raising events over the past year. Many of you gave dona-

tions of cash and many gave donations to the yard sale. 

Both have kept the Post afloat and the bills paid since we 

were not able to rent the building since March 2020. In 

December, the church came back, doing a virtual service 

to their members. 

    This past 10 months of pandemic chaos we have devel-

oped a good working relationship with Cary VFW Post 

7383 and the Tarheel Detachment 733 Marine Corps 

League. This relationship will and has reinforced our vet-

eran’s commitment to our community. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   I am looking forward to seeing everyone on Tuesday 

January 12, 2021 at 7PM for our Post General meeting. 

This will be on Zoom; you can also join us by phone. I 

will send out the Zoom link to everyone a few days prior 

to the meeting date. 

    Again, thanks to all for your continued support to our 

post. 

 Your Commander, 

Richard Spyrison 

 

JANUARY’S  BIRTHSTONE:  GARNET  

 MEANING  &  HISTORY 

The name “garnet” originates from the medieval Lat-

in granatus, meaning “pomegranate,” in reference to the 

similarity of the red color. Garnets have been used since 

the Bronze Age as gemstones and abrasives. Necklaces 

studded with red garnets adorned the pharaohs of ancient 

Egypt. Signet rings in ancient Rome featured garnet intag-

lios that were used to stamp the wax that secured im-

portant documents. The clergy and nobility of the Middle 

Ages had a preference for red garnets.   

 

Post 67 Officers & Phone Numbers: 

Richard Spyrison, Post Cmdr.: 919-441-8295 

Wayne Leazer, 1st Vice Cmdr.: 919-319-9062 

David Christiansen, 2nd Vice Cmdr.:919-694-5015 

Ray Martin, Post Adjutant: 919-481-4811 

Shelton Faircloth, Financial Officer: 919-539-1421  

Tim Kenny, Athletic Officer: 919-481-4811—X7 

Maria Faulkner, Post Chaplain: 919-851-9838 

Eugene Meyle, Post Service Officer: 417-234-7608 

Curtis Leary, Public Relations: 919-270-2136 

We still need a  Sergeant at Arms, Judge Advocate and 

Historian so if you are interested in either of these PEC 

positions, please notify the Post Commander or Gene 

Meyle. Support your Post. 
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President Trump’s Veterans’ HOT LINE number (1- 855- 

948- 2311). If you need to get something done, call the 

Hotline. 

Attention:  There will not be a physical or virtual Post 67 

meeting in February as not much is going on to report.  

We usually have a First Responders/Sweetheart Dinner in 

February but due to COVID-19 and the Governors stand-

ing rule on social distancing, it had to be canceled. 

Legion Newsletter:  The NC Department of The Ameri-

can Legion puts out a quarterly Newsletter that looks like 

a newspaper. If you are not getting it, contact the Depart-

ment and let them know. 

Mid-Winter Conference:  Unless it is canceled, the Mid-

Winter Conference is scheduled for February 11-14 at the 

North Raleigh Hilton Hotel, Raleigh.  

District & Division meetings:  Meetings for District 11 

and Division III has not been announced for the rest of 

the year.  Perhaps later on, depending on several factors 

related to the virus. (I am strictly guessing on the reason 

why) 

 

Wisdom:  Samuel Clemens was born November 30, 1835 

in Hannibal, Missouri, the same year that Halley’s Comet 

appeared on one of its 75 year cycles. He later remarked 

that he came in with Halley’s Comet and would probably 

go out with it. Ironically, he did indeed die one day after 

the comet returned in 1910. 

Samuel was a great humorist and also wrote many novels. 

He worked at his brother, Orion’s print shop which gave 

him an opportunity to display his love of writing as he 

provided many articles for his brother’s newspaper. Sam-

uel left the printing business and became a riverboat pilot 

on the Mississippi River before trying his hand at gold 

mining in California, with little success. 

In 1865 he published a humorous story “The Celebrated 

Jumping Frog of Calaveras County” in a local newspaper, 

which won him international fame. He had heard the story 

while staying at the Angels Hotel in Angel Camp, Cali-

fornia. Samuel became friends to several presidents and 

European royalty, but was better known by his pen name, 

Mark Twain. 

“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.” Mark 

Twain 

“I have spent most of my time worrying about things that 

never happened.” Mark Twain 

 Witt: Bubba noticed that many people were taking a 

shortcut across his pasture, but it stopped when he put up 

this sign, “You can walk across the pasture for free, but 

the bull charges.” 

 

Our QR Code that will link your smart 

phone to our web site. Try it out.  If you 

have trouble doing this, contact the Edi-

tor.  Copy it and paste to your Post 67 

Legion business cards, emails, facebook, 

etc.  like I do.  

 

Veterans Discounts:  Remember when shopping, eating 

out or ordering on the phone to always ask if they offer a 

Veterans Discount or if  military retired, a Military Dis-

count.  You don’t know until you ask.  Even the Shiny 

Diner offers a discount.  Chicken Salad Chick has a dis-

count. For others go to https://militarydiscountlist.org/

north-carolina-nc-military-discount-list-restaurants-retail-

stores-travel/  Some in our Cary area are not listed so al-

ways ask.  I have found that Asian and Eastern type food 

restaurants tend to not offer discounts. 

 

Fort Bragg: 

For those of you that get prescriptions from the Fort 

Bragg Pharmacy, you may remember that they no longer 

accept hand written or hard copy prescriptions.  Your pro-

vider has to send the prescription in electronically to 

DoDFTBRAGGePhcy.  However, I found out yesterday 

the patient has to call in to activated the process at 910-

907-7676. The prescription will be available at the Main 

Hospital Pharmacy, not the Annex at the mini-mall.  Re-

fills can be pick up at the Annex you indicated when or-

dering refills.  It seems to change from time to time.  

Your provider can easily find the DoDFTBRAGGePhcy 

via zip code  28310.  Good luck. 

 

https://militarydiscountlist.org/north-carolina-nc-military-discount-list-restaurants-retail-stores-travel/
https://militarydiscountlist.org/north-carolina-nc-military-discount-list-restaurants-retail-stores-travel/
https://militarydiscountlist.org/north-carolina-nc-military-discount-list-restaurants-retail-stores-travel/
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COVID-19 Vaccines at VA:   

Note: Instead of copying and pasting this long article 

from the VA, I thought I would just offer the web site and 

then if you are interested you can go to the web site and 

read all you want.  It may apply to you in one degree or 

another. Editor. 

 https://www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine/ 

 

Greetings from the Winston-Salem VBA Regional Of-

fice: 

 Those of us at the Veterans Benefits Administration 

(VBA)Winston-Salem Regional Office (RO) want to ex-

press gratitude for our continuing partnership. This up-

coming year, one in nine North Carolinians will be a Vet-

eran. The Winston-Salem RO relies on our partners 

throughout the community to ensure Veterans are respect-

ed for their service, receive the care and benefits they’ve 

earned, and are fully recognized for the sacrifices they 

and their loved ones have made.  

 Moving into 2021, a key initiative for the Winston-

Salem RO is to connect Veterans in rural North Carolina 

communities with VA to ensure they have access to the 

services that they have earned; whether it be service-

connected compensation, non-service connected pension, 

education, job readiness, or healthcare. We want to reach 

surviving spouses of Veterans and their dependents, to 

ensure they are also aware of the benefits available to 

them. COVID-19 was a shock to our outreach program, 

but along with your assistance we have adapted and 

found new ways to meet our Veterans where they need 

us. While restrictions for gatherings continue, our goal is 

to increase virtual outreach opportunities as we look to-

wards the possibility of planning in-person events as the 

state begins to open. If you’re aware of any potential out-

reach events, no matter how small, please let us know so 

we can coordinate our support and participation. 

 Additionally, we are striving to create new partnerships 

in the community. We are eager to connect with new 

groups and organizations to partner with to host benefit 

briefings or simply provide a point of contact for VA 

benefit needs. Please feel free to share our information 

with any groups or organizations you have in mind and 

we can have a discussion with them on how we can help 

their organization. 

Lastly, the RO has been hosting a monthly virtual out-

reach event to bring awareness of the many VA programs 

- topics have or will include an overview on VA benefits, 

the Appeals Modernization Act, Veteran Readiness and 

Employment benefits, Blue Water Navy – Agent Orange 

benefits, Homeless Veteran Resources, Survivor benefits, 

and other VA related topics. If there’s a specific topic or 

VA benefit that would be helpful for our office to high-

light or discuss during one of our monthly virtual out-

reach events, please let us know. 

 In closing, we know we cannot accomplish these goals 

without your assistance and we’re looking for any oppor-

tunities to expand our network and reach out to those that 

needs us the most. Thank you for all that you do daily to 

provide care and support to Veterans, and we’re looking 

forward to our continued partnership. 

 Regards, 

 Chris Warguez, Assistant Veteran Service Center Man-

ager 

Kori Mabe, Coach 

Robert Blankenship, Assistant Coach 

Email: OUTREACH.VBAWIN@va.gov 

 

COVID VACCINE and VA Registration: 

Post 67 members, you need to be registered with the VA 

in order to get treatments including the Pfizer COVID-19 

vaccine. For help getting registered, contact our Financial 

Officer, Shelton Faircloth who works at the VA Hospital 

in Durham. 

 

COVID-19 Test Site: Walgreens at Tryon Rd and Wal-

nut Street. This should be a free test. 

 

Condolences goes out to our Athletic 

Officer, Tim Kenny and family in the 

loss of his mother Charlotte on Decem-

ber 30, 2020.  So sorry Tim, loosing 

your mom is always hard but you have 

wonderful memories of her. God bless. 

Editor: Curtis Leary 

Articles should be sent to me no later than the Thursday morning 

following our PEC meeting on the 1st Tuesday of the month.  

https://www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine/
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From our Dear Chaplain: 

 

I always had twelve or more people gathered around the 

dinner table for Easter, Mother’s Day, Thanksgiving, 

Christmas, and New Year’s Day because my husband 

and I (before he passed away) would invite anyone who 

was spending these special days alone to come and fel-

lowship with us.  I kept up the tradition of inviting others 

for dinner but with Covid this has changed.  Neverthe-

less, I still prepare meals for me to enjoy and my grand-

children if they happen to come to visit, then I must add 

the mac-n-cheez. 

Growing up my mother always prepared the collards and 

black-eyed peas along with many sides. The collards 

were for prosperity and the peas represented coins/

money.  I now want barbeque chicken for New Year’s 

Day after having the turkey and ham for the other special 

days. Yes, I do have a slice of ham hock and fatback. 

(Do I need to tell you what that is?).  I can’t cook col-

lards without the fatback.  

Feast your eyes on my delicious meal.  Perhaps one day 

you will be sitting around the table breaking bread with 

my family and friends.  God bless, Chaplain Marie 

 

From our Post Commander: 

 

Growing up in Chicago one of my favorite foods was the 

Chicago Italian Beef Sandwich, When we returned from 

Japan in the Summer of 1970 we were stationed at Fort 

Sheridan north of Chicago.  Our next-door neighbor 

taught Jo how to make it. The above picture is a photo of 

the sandwich you  would order at a restaurant,  and the 

photo below is what we have been doing every New 

Years day since 1972. It’s a great sandwich and every-

one loves it. We also have homemade Italian Cole Slaw 

and fries. We start the process two day ahead, day one to 

cook the meat this year we had an 18 pound inside round 

beef roast. Day two we slice the meat paper thin and 

keep refrigerated overnight in the au jus. Then warm it 

up and cook the green peppers. It’s a great meal to start 

the New Year with. HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE.  

 

From our Post Adjutant: 

 

Martin New Years Day meal: 

For the past 44 years, my love, Tish, has made me and 

our family an awesome New Years dinner of Corn Beef, 

Cabbage, Boiled Potatoes, Black Eyed Peas, and south-

ern sweet tea.. 

I'm sure glad my God got me a GREAT cook, wife and 

Angel to share my life.... 

She worked her magic this year in our still under con-

struction kitchen....and it was her best meal ever.....love 

you Tish. 
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Martins Family New Years Meal. 

We had one member that reported this and it sounds re-

ally good. 

Member: . 

I'm afraid that I have nothing to report.  We did a takeout 

dinner from Cantina 18 here in Raleigh.  Ham, Tur-

key,  hoppin john, collards, potatoes, cornbread, etc.  I 

haven't seen what they sent for dessert, but my wife 

made me a carrot cake (one of my favorites), so I don't 

think I care what they sent. 

Editor’s New Year Meal.  It has always been a tradition 

in our families to cook something that swells for New 

Years meal. The swelling represents an increase in wag-

es. This year is was a mixture of Black beans and Pinto 

beans with a ham hock in the iron pot for flavor.  (And 

yes, I know what fatback is Marie. A staple in southern 

cooking).  A few chopped raw onions in the bowl of 

beans along with hot homemade biscuits and real butter.  

What more do you want? Ice tea of course. 

 

From the Editor: 

I want to thank all of you that took part in the Christmas 

and New Years family traditions and sharing your meals 

with us.  Maybe we should continue on with this???? 

Let us hope that 2021 is a year of COVID-19 free virus 

and peace between political parties.  We are Americans 

and we are better than what has been going on concern-

ing protesters, riots, killings no matter what the race. It 

has to stop or we will be overtaken by another country if 

we remain divided.  Do you know that less than 1% of 

the American population is defending America.  I often 

talk to younger people in high school or college asking 

which military branch they will serve in and I get a look 

like, are you crazy. I can’t remember the last time I was 

told a younger person was enlisting.   

Zoom meetings may continue on for awhile and you are 

encouraged to attend from the warmth and comfort of 

your home.  If you need assistance in setting up your 

computer for on-line meetings, we can help.  As you 

know, Zoom is being used right now but other on-line 

meeting apps are available as well so it may change in 

the future.  Still it is easy to set up.  Even if you don’t 

have a camera on your computer monitor, you can still 

call in with your phone and take part and see others with 

your computer monitor.  And if you want to add a cam-

era, they are available on line or at local stores.  All you 

have to do is just ask us for help.  Curtis Leary. 

 

 


